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The verdict on paying with a card in Germany: 
they thought it was witchcraft 

~-
Shannon D, from New Zealand, pointed out Germany's card paradox. 

"If cash is a requirement, why aren't there more ATMs?! In NZ we have ATMs in petrol stations and 

outside supermarkets," she said. 

'I'm American': why do you prefer to pay with card? 

Many of our readers were emphatic in their support of card, saying they would opt to make 

payments with card whenever and wherever this was possible. 

Aaron, from Perth, Australia said he would choose businesses based on payment methods. 

"I have always paid with card and tend to avoid businesses that do not offer the service," he said. 

"I always prefer to pay by card because this way l have a record of my transactions which 

sometimes is lost when I just withdraw cash on and on and on ... " 

Sunil said he "wants to get rid of useless, small denomination coins". 

The sentiment was shared by Ahmed from Egypt. 

"I would really like to see contactless payments in every car park in Germany; I hate the struggle 

with coins!" 

Foreigners said they were particularly fond of card - and found the adjustment difficult. 

When asked why card payments were preferred, one respondent simply said: "I'm American." 

Jon L agreed: ''I'm an expat from the US ... ln the US I never had cash, now I need it everywhere I go. 

It's annoying." 

Syed from Pakistan said the pandemic was a major reason to switch to card. 

"It surprises me that people keep the line blocked while counting their change," he said. 'T his is so 

weird, just pay with the card and then there will be less people standing in the queue and less 

chance of being exposed to the virus." 

Dan D, from Manchester, agreed. 

"I used to use cash wherever possible but due to Covid have moved to contactless payments to 

reduce the risk of handling cash," he said. 


